
How I Fly First Class on a budget

and you can do it too!



Traveled to 45 countries

Lived in Belgium, Germany, UK, Dubai, Shanghai

Blog to inspire people to travel more

Work full time as software engineer
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Which life do you want to live?

GingerAroundTheWorld



work - work - work - work - work - work - work - retire



retirework - retire - work - retire - work - retire – work -



Take mini retirements

Pursue your passions

























45 countries and counting



GingerAroundTheWorld.com







6 months later



I managed to book 

Etihad First Class Apartment

For just 185 USD



Free snacks



Cigar Lounge



Free bites, bar & à la carte dining



Etihad A380 (2 levels)



Welcome Champagne



Onboard chef, à la carte dining



Same leather as used in Ferrari cars



Etihad’s spacious apartment









Onboard shower!!



Onboard bar!





+500.000 miles and 500 usd



Just 88.000 miles and 185 usd



Earn points Covert to miles

Earn miles

Earn miles

Credit card

Credit card
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26 hours in Qatar Airways First Class
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Price: 1000 USD

Experience: 26 hours in First class

How: Error fare from Cairo



Singapore Airlines First Class

Double Bed Suite

































Price: 46 USD

Experience: 7 hours in First class

How: Sweet spot with Miles



Other Experiences in First & Business Class

































Other ways to book cheap tickets



Adding flights to your ticket can reduce the price



Adding flights to your ticket can reduce the price

Dubai to Bangkok in Business Class

Cairo to Dubai to Bangkok in Business Class



50 USD for 18 hours in economy, my taxi to the airport was more expensive



I did 5 flights for 245 USD by nesting super cheap flight deals!



You can earn double miles by opening a company account.



Error fares: be fast & flexible to book great deals
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